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Du und Ich,  2006 
Videoclip for the Band 
Blumentopf
Director: Janna Ji Woanders
Concept: a couple is splitting, they 
are already far away from each other, 
only a few objects remember of their 
love

See videoclip:
www.blumentopf.com



Digitale Cinematografi e, 2007 ,  more info:  www.digitale-cinematographie.de

Concept: surrealistic situation about two very different characters sharing one room: 
only a bookshelf divides two different worlds



Da bleiben!, 2008 
9 episods and 9 directors
Concept: all the stories take place during a party.  In order to combine the episodes, there  should be 
one big room with different atmospheres in every corner which gives the possibility to the camera to 
look through frames and edges.



Desperados on the Block, 2008 
Director: Tomasz Rudznik
Concept: 3  characters live in a studenthouse, 
one room, 3 different ways of life.

 www.desperadosontheblock.com



Mali, 2006

not realised drama, storyboard



Mondmann, 2005
Director: Fritz Böhm
Concept:  I designed a zeppelin for the bad general, 
enemy of moonman. It should look like a worm or a 
larv and breath while fl ying. 
I designed also a logo of the general as a stylisation 
of his face and put it on every props he used. 

more info: 
www.mondmann-fi lm.de



Mondmann,  2005
Director:  Fritz Böhm

A laboratory for a mad scientist, 
and magic party in the forest



Unverwundbar,  2007
Director: Felice Götze
Concept: a young boy with mental handycap builds a 
commando-center where he plays an imaginary war and 
feels like Rambo. 

more info: 
www.toccatafi lm.com



Wie es bleibt,  2006
7 directors
Concept:  one day in the life of 6 students living 
together in a colourful house. 





Geldkarte, 2005. To see the movie:  www.w2-fi lm.de

Streikblues, 2006 
director: Stephan Ludwig
Concept: half dokumentary, half fi ction.
We recreate the strike situation
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